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Do you as a Surgeon use the

3D planning software for

templating, or do you have

an assistant/fellow/rep doing

this for you?

Analysis board for Questionnaire ONE Planner Hip 3D issued in June 2021

What's your level of

experience with 3D

templating?

Exp. 3D

Templating

Who does the

templating

What role do you have in

the decision making

process when it comes

to the use of templating

software?

Decision making

power

Their time vs Time

from Sales -rep

3D Templating a case vs

3D Templating a case

by sales rep or

autoplanner

Perceived time

spent on a 3D case

On average how

much time do you

spend templating a

case in 3D?

Reason

Question

Finding

Percentage of

cases planned in

3D

In general what

percentage of your

cases do you plan in

3D?

Solutions they

already like

Has there been one (or

more) 3D templating

software tools that you

particularly like?

Reasons to like 3D

software

What do you like

about that 3D

templating software

and why?

Reasons to dislike

3D software

What do you dislike

about that 3D

templating software

and why?

Perceived

advantages of 3D

over 2D

What are the key

advantage(s) of

templating a 3D case

over a 2D case?

Perceived

disadvantages of

3D over 2D

What are the

disadvantage(s) of

templating a 3D case

over a 2D case?

Importance of

segmentation of

osteophytes for a

typical hip

replacement case

How important is the

segmentation of

osteophytes for a typical*

hip replacement case?

Importance of

segmentation of

osteophytes for a

severely degraded

case

How important are

osteophytes and

segmentations when the

joint is very degraded?

Pre-op motion

tests performed

by surgeon

What are the physical motion

tests you perform on a

patient pre-op? Please

elaborate on the why of

performing these tests.

Segmentation of OsteophytesPerceived Pros vs Cons of 3D3D Templating currently in useAbout the surgeon

Intra-op motion

tests performed

by surgeon

What motion tests

do you perform

intra-op, before

replacing the hip?

Intra-op motion

tests performed

by surgeon after

hip replacement

What motion tests

do you perform

intra-op, after

replacing the hip?

Intra-op motion tests

Motion tests

Focus on dynamic

movements

What do you think of a focus on more

dynamic movements (both femur and

pelvis moving), such as walking,

getting up out of a chair, lacing

shoes, picking something from the

floor in sitting and/or standing

position)?

Dynamic movement

What dynamic

movements

What dynamic movements do

you find the most important?

See previous question for

examples. Please elaborate

on why.

Visualizing

impingment

How would

visualizing

impingement be

useful for you?

Personal idea to

visualize

impingement

My idea to visualize

contact of implant

with the native bone

is...

Impingment

Heatmap

Are heatmaps the

correct approach?

A heatmap is an ideal

way of representing an

implant's contact with

the native bone.

Cams

Cams likely to be

of use for the cup

When you're making a

pre-op plan, what views

do you use to template

the cup/shell?

Cups

Reason

Question

Finding

Interface findings

Center of rotation

Points of rotation

that we should

use

What centers of

rotation would you

like to see in 3D for

cup placement?

Still needing 2D

view despite a

perfectly Lateral

view.

Given the current design

would you need the

cup's lateral view to be

visualized in 2D as well?

Info needed for

Cup placement

What information

must we show for

cup / shell

placement?

Axis for cup's

rotation

What axis do you

consider logical to

use to rotate the

cup?

Should the liner

follow the cup?

Do you think it makes

sense to use the same

axis of rotation for the

liner?

Axis of rotation Cup inspector

Regarding the

case information

Please comment on

the display of case

information in the

mock-up below

Regarding the

controls

Please comment on

the display of case

information in the

mock-up below

Regarding the cup

placement table

Please comment on

the display of case

information in the

mock-up below

Regarding the

planned leg

length difference

table

Please comment on

the display of case

information in the

mock-up below

Regarding the

views and angles

Please comment on

the display of case

information in the

mock-up below

Regarding the

entire inspector

Please comment on this

screen. For now we intend to

call this feature cup inspector

(please also let us know what

you think of the name for this

feature)

Stem

Cams

Cams likely to be

of use for the

stem

What views of the femur

& stem must you have to

template a stem? (Select

1 to 4 views)

Info Info

Info needed for

Stem placement

What information

must we show for

stem placement?

If you would need other

pieces of information that

have not been mentioned in

the previous question please

elaborate below.

Missing info for

Stem placement

Missing info for

cup placement

If you would need other

pieces of information that

have not been mentioned in

the previous question please

elaborate below

Controls

Please comment on the

controls that we want to

provide to template the stem

(for your convenience we

enlarged the section in the

mock-up screen below)

Controls for the

stem, are they

enough?

Info

Please comment on the femoral

and stem version information in

the mock-up below (for your

convenience we enlarged the

information box in the mock-up)

Is the info of the

femoral ver.

enough?

Info about leg

length difference

table

Please comment on the

information display for the

planned leg length difference in

the mock-up below (for your

convenience we have enlarged

the information section in the

mock-up)

Stem inspector

Regarding the

entire inspector

Please comment on

this screen in

general (stem

inspector).

Point that the

surgeons would

use to rotate a

stem

What is the axis of

the stem that you

use to rotate?

Axis of rotation

Split vs 

Full-screen

How useful would it

be to have a full

screen view for the

cup and stem?

Full screen

Surgeon's perceived priorities 

Autoplan

Desire for

Autoplan

Autoplan mode

Features (ranked)

Future features

ranked by

surgeons

Please rank the

features. 1 is most

important, 5 is least

important.

Reason

Question

Finding

Usage

The right tool for

the right case

In the near future, ONE Planner

Hip is available for use with X-ray

imaging (2D) and with CT scans

(3D). Please specify what cases

would you use a 3D planner vs a

2D planner.

Link to

questionnaire

Open link

There is a strong consensus here. 

5/10 Strongly agree

4/10 Agree

1/10 Neither disagree nor agree A: 8/10 Necessary, 2/10 Useful

P: 5/10 Useful, 3/10 Necessary, 1/10 Not useful

0:00: 7/10 Necessary, 2/10 Useful, 1/10 Not useful

3:00: 5/10 Necessary, 4/10 Useful, 1/10 Not useful

6:00: 4/10 Not useful, 3/10 Necessary, 3/10 Useful

9:00: 5/10 Necessary, 3/10 Useful, 2/10 Not useful

All clock views: 4/10 Necessary, 4/10 Useful, 2/10 Not useful

Strongly yes! A, 0:00, 3:00 & 9:00 Are necessary

by half of the responders. 8/10

Consider clock slices from

necessary to useful.

Center of rotation of acetabulum: 6/10

vs

Center of rotation of the native head: 6/10

vs

Center of the cup: 7/10

1 person selected all of them

Masse: "on the lat view, this is not the center

of rotation but the bottom, and I don't see

much interest in it. The point should be some

how on the rim or close to it"

Most agree on the center of

rotation of the cup. Native head

and acetabulum come close in 2nd

place suggesting that both may be

important.

No: 6/10

Yes: 4/10

Dissent

Of the 4 people who answered Yes:

Kamath: "I want to simulate any intra-op

images that I may get (e.g. fluoro images); I

do like simulated fluoro generated image

options in some software platforms (e.g.

Dyonics, Mako); comparison to post-op

clinic xrays; overall appearance/"gestalt" of

goal/ final plan"

Takao: "The transverse plane of CT image

is useful to determine the size of cup, but

this view is quite different from the

transverse CT image. Is this plane

perpendicular to the cup opening plane?"

Miller: "Were used to looking at the hip in

the view and I think it would be helpful to

maintain orientation"

Masse: No response

The majority agrees that it would

not be necessary given the current

design. 4/10 dissented.

Results

Size/Type Liner: 7/10 Must, 3/10 Would like 

Supine cup incl.: 9/10 Must, 1/10 Not necessary

Supine cup version: 9/10 Must, 1/10 Not necessary

Pelvic tilt: 7/10 Would like, 3/10 Must

Sacral slope: 5/10 Would like, 3/10 Must, 1/10 Not necessary

Stem version: 6/10 Would like, 4/10 Must

Change in tilt from Pre-op: 6/10 Would like, 2/10 Must, 1 No opinion

Combined version: 5/10 Would like, 4/10 Must, 1/10 Not necessary

Leg length diff.: 10/10 Must

Global offset: 8/10 Must, 2/10 Would like

Orientation of views: 6/10 Must, 3/10 Would like, 1/10 Not necessary

Everyone agrees that Leg length difference is the most

important piece of info to show. After that

Size/Type Liner

Supine cup incl.

Supine cup version

Global offset

Then the would like to haves (Marked in green below)

6/10 No comment

Toy: "Maybe information on the difference between the

templated acetabular center of rotation and the actual center of

the implant. (Not sure how to measure since it will potentially be

off in multiple planes)"

Messe: "% of bone contact... nice to have since it should be easy

but I would not look at it presence and position of osteophyte of

more then 3mm (may need removal)"

Liu: "Native acetabular bone version to gauge cup overhang at

anterior rim and risk of psoas irritation. Percentage of cup host

bone contact"

Middleton: "Size of acetabular shell How far from native hip

centre in mm"

The majority did not comment but the 4 that did said the following:

a. Difference of the acetabular center of rotation vs center of implant.

b. Percentage of bone contact that ignores osteophytes beyond 3mm

c. Native (acetabular) bone version.

d. Size of acetabular shell and how far it is from the center of native hip in

mm.
6/10 Yes

1/10: Yes, except for face changing liners.

1/10 No

1/10 Unsure: "not sure to understand this.

Rotation of the liner is important only if lip

is used. It should be displayed as a clock I

think. So position the cup as wanted, then

rotation of the liner on a clock to get best

stability and minimal impingement"

1/10: It depends

The majority agrees with the Yes

side. However 1 of the 10 did

mention a significant exception.

The face changing liners.

Massé: "make sense, need to look

better Also I would put Case ID,

laterality and Surgeon together and

implant in another row, since this will

need at least 3-4 cases (cup type and

size, liner type, stem type and head

type"

Liu "I would add patient name and

date of surgery. It is easy to mix up or

confuse cases with case ID only"

Lawrie: "Looks good. I cannot provide

much more feedback than that without

having a true demo to look at."

Kamath: "ok - I would standard with

existing OPH and ROSA workflows"

Takao: "Gender might be necessary

for clinical research."

Toy: "Anterior versus Posterior, Male/

female"

Middleton "Add date"

Kendoff: No response

There are a few pieces of info that would be

useful in this area:

Patient name (Not possible given ZB policy)

Date of surgery

Gender

Anterior or Posterior case

Dr Massé in particular mentioned that he would

prefer Case ID next to Surgeon

Implant in another row.

2/10 No experience

2/10 Little

2/10 Some

1/10 Good 

3/10 Extensive

4/10 Describe a good enough lvl of

experience in 3D templating.

Meaning that 6/10 have limited to

no experience in 3D templating.

To Dr Massé: Why do you need to know if you

will perform a direct anterior or a posterior

procedure? 

What difference does it make for templating (in

3D)? 

That's something that you don't see in 3D

anyway. I understand that you want to have that

information in the case management system

PMP but why in the planner?

Osteophytes

4/10 Important

4/10 Moderately important 

1/10 Very important

1/10 Not important

For a typical hip replacement most

consider Segmentation of

Osteophytes moderately important

to important.

Segmentations

6/10 Important

2/10 Moderately important 

1/10 Very important

1/10 Not important

Osteophytes

4/10 Very important

3/10 Important

2/10 Moderately important

1/10 Slightly important

For a very degraded joint however

most consider osteophytes

segmentation important to very

important.

The main motivation why they are

important to surgeons is that they

affect the position of the implant

and the possibility of impingement.

So Surgeons try their best to

remove them when they find them.

Segmentations

4/10 Very important

3/10 Important 

2/10 Moderately important

1/10 Slightly important

Kamath: I do the templating; I am also

using platforms that are generated by

a product specialist (e.g. Mako) and

those that are view-only after

processing (e.g. Clinical Graphics

young hip software); I have also used

other software in past like Corin OPS

Masse: We are only using 2D planning

at the moment. Our fellow template

most of the time, the morning of the

surgery, and we review the template

with him before the procedure

Liu: I use the Formus 3D planning

myself. The software uses an artificial

intelligence algorithm however I

check and adjust each case

personally

Lawrie: The rep does the templating,

and I perform a check of the template,

and tweak the template to my liking.

Miller: I’m currently not using a 3-D

planner but when I did I did have an

assistant.

Toy: I don't have experience with this

tool

Takao: I use it as a Surgeon.

Middleton: I use it

Patel: I do it

Kendoff: myself

3/10 have confirmed that they

personally do the templating. 

4/10 have confirmed that they have a

sales rep. / fellow (One of the 4

mentioned that he has a product

specialist from Mako)

Surgeons as well as others have to be

able to template the same case.

Because a significant minority of

responders self template, and another

significant minority of responders let a

fellow or a sales rep do the initial

templating. All surgeons verify the

template regardless of who made it.

Reviewing a case by sales rep or fellow

(Autoplan too)

1/10 take 1 min or less

1/10 take 2 mins 

5/10 take 3 mins

2/10 take 4-7 mins

The expectation of the majority (7/

10) to review a case by a sales rep,

fellow or autoplan is between 3

minutes (minimum) and 7 minutes

(maximum).

3D Templating a case

1/10 take 2 mins

2/10 take 4-7 mins

6/10 take 8-10 mins

The expectation of the majority (8/

10) to template a case in 3D is

between 4 minutes (minimum) and

10 minutes (maximum).

4/8 spend 4-7mins

2/8 about 2 mins

2/8 no response

1/8 spend 3 mins

1/8 spend 8-10mins

Half (4/8) perceive spending 4-7

minutes templating a 3D case.

Why is segmentation of

osteophytes in degraded joint

more important than in a straight

forward case?

I'm a finding

I'm a key factor in a finding

I'm a question

I'm the spirit of

the question

I'm a result

I'm the key result

I'm a result that turned out to be

irrelevant because the question was

not well formulated.

I'm a future research question

I'm a ranked result (significant)

I'm the key result (significant)

I'm a ranked result (super critical)

I'm the key result (super critical)

Conclusion

[Author]: I'm a conclusion

Legenda

8/10 Center of the Cup

2/10 Center of the Acetabulum

Comment 

"Center of the cup but once again this is

not what is showed on this view. The

point are showing bottom of the cup."

A vast majority agrees with the

center of the cup as the center of

rotation.

Liu: "Information and slide bars

should be placed between the 2

models so that visual effect of

altering component variables can be

seen on the models as they as

changed. Require also the ability to

alter cup medialisation and superior/

inferior position"

Masse: "seem adequate for the

information provided. I guess this will

be possible to turn on and off since it

will make a lot of information at the

same time !"

Kamath: "ok - I would standard with

existing OPH and ROSA workflows"

Middleton: "Figures are too small to

read, make larger"

Lawrie: "Also looks good. same

comments as before."

Toy: "I don't have anything further to

add"

Miller: "It looks to be appropriate to

me"

Takao: "This is OK."

Patel: "Looks fine"

Kendoff: No response

There are a few pieces of info that

would be useful in this screen:

The variables seen on the models

as they change should be seen. Liu

mentioned that info (for such

reason) should be placed between

the 2 models to achieve that.

There is too much info at the

moment. It would be good to have a

way to turn tables off (Masse).

Sticking to the standards of OPH

and ROSA would be key (Kamath).

Dr. Liu attached the following example

Masse: "not sure how this position is

calculated, on bone resection ?

compare to center of rotation of the

acetabulum ? In many cases the CoR

of the Acetabulum will be hard to

evaluation exactly"

Middleton: "Lateral mm In protrusion

you may want to lateralise the cup

Also show preoperative femoral

version to compare with stem version

and the combined version total with

the cup"

Liu: "Below stem version it would

benefit also to have combined

version. Below sacral slope and

pelvic tilt have native acetabular

inclination and version"

Kamath: "we need to be careful and

clear on nomenclature; e.g. what is

Superior/ Medial/ Posterior mean?"

Lawrie: "same answer as previous

question."

Toy: "Nothing further to add"

Miller: "Well thought out"

Kendoff: "looks complex..."

Takao: "This is OK."

Patel: "Looks fine"

There are a few pieces of info that

would be useful in this screen:

Not clear how the position of the

cup is calculated.

Lateralise the cup

Display the pre-op femoral version

so it is possible to compare with the

stem version and the combined

version.

Under stem version add combined

version. 

Below sacral slope and pelvic tilt

add native acetabular inclination

and version.

Superior, Medial, Posterior are

troubling labels that do not

resonate with the user.

Screen looks complex

Middleton: "Remember hip length and

leg length are two different things.

An extreme example is a patient with a

below knee amputation. His hip

lengths may be equal but 1 leg is 12

inches short. Medicolegally it is

important as if you say the legs are

equal length when you mean the hips

and the legs are different lengths due

to other factors such as spine or

lower limbo could open yourself up

to legal cases if the surgeon doesn't

realise the difference and believes

what the planner says and acts

accordingly Need to show prep and

intra operative hip lengths and offset

so the surgeon can compare the two"

Masse: "look good for me, all

information if there I'm sure the font

and visual will change, in look like a

1970 typewriter I would probably put

+ for increase and - for decrease to

make it faster to look at"

Kamath: "I would like these to be

dynamic values as you adjust

components, etc. Overall, reasonable

at this mock-up stage"

Patel: "I would like to know change in

length on same side from preop as

well as compared to contra lateral

side"

Lawrie: "the table is very confusiong. I

am not sure what the numbers under

contralateral mean."

Toy: "Perhaps adding more of a table

for LLD based on choosing different

neck lengths?"

Liu: "I am happy with this"

Miller: "Well thought out"

Takao: "This is OK."

Kendoff: No response

There are a few pieces of info that would be

useful in this screen:

Do not mix Hip length and Leg length

Important to shield surgeon from legal

cases if the surgeon does not fully

understand what the planner is

calculating.

Show prep and intra op hip lengths.

Display offsets to compare the two.

Have a way to collapse and expand the

data table.

I'd like to know the change in length on

the same side from pre-op as well as

contra lateral.

Table is very confusing in its current form

Perhaps adding a table for LLD based on

different neck lengths

Middleton: "I don't like the image angles,

better to use the views the surgeon is

used to , the AP pelvis and lateral hip

Xray views. This is what it will be

subsequently judged against ie the post

op X rays"

Masse: "It might be hard to know witch

angle is witch. Should we put ABD angle

and Version angle ? I don't want to put

too much, it's already very charged, but

we need to be clear."

Toy: "I don't fully understand the drawing

and the functionality it is trying to

convey. I need to be able to interact with

the program to fully evaluate."

Kamath: "This is a little confusing to me;

we need to specific in what plane these

measurements are"

Liu: "This view is confusing. I am not sure

what this adds to the boxes with all

numbers"

Miller: "It looks a little bit busy but I’d like

to see it in real time"

Patel: "I don’t know what you are trying

to display here"

Kendoff: "alot information in 1 screen!!"

Lawrie: "looks good."

Takao: "This is OK"

There are a few pieces of info that would be

useful in this screen:

Image angles aren't good. Better to use

labels that a surgeon is used to. AP

Pelvis, Lateral Hip, Xray views.

Hard to know which angle is which. 

It is hard to understand the image.

The image is confusing, we need to

specify what plane these measurements

are.

 The boxes with all the numbers are

confusing.

It is hard to know what is being

displayed. 

Too much info

Masse: "I'm just starting to understand the right

view ! Now I think I would like to have a superior

view since knowing the coverage ant and post

is important for me and this is the view that will

provide it the best. It should also give the the

deep of reaming... the 3D view of the bone is

confusing for this, I would like to have a "cut" in

the middle of the cup, so I can see the medial

wall. I would be a "virtual scan cut" instead of

the 3D reconstruction (because it's hiding

medial part) I guess to be perfect, would be able

to "roll the cut" like in a scan or to make the 3D

reconstitution. Just to be very clear. In this

exemple on the left view, the bone inferior to

the cup, I don't know if it's bone that need

removal and at the level of the cup or is it's

somewhere else in the plan. So I guess this was

the 2D view you where asking for before ? for this

screen, it's charged but acceptable I would

simplify color since this is already confusing for

me. Green = contact, Bleu = no bone contact,

Red + impingement when testing ROM From

there... not sure of the need of exact value of

1mm or 3mm of bone removed, or I would make

it less apparent (variable green ?) Arrow for

changing position need to be larger"

Liu: "Put the sliding bars for cup positioning

between the 2 models so the visual effect of

component change can be seen simultaneously.

Need to have ability to move cup medial/lateral,

superior/ inferior etc. The name is also

confusing. My preference is Cup Planner"

Kamath: "These are not the views that we

typically see, as the images are slightly rotated;

I would provide coronal/ sagittal/ transverse

(axial) 3-D images that are dynamic and also

scrollable (cf Mako 4.0)"

Toy: "I like "Cup Evaluation". The setup seems

fine. I would like to have the ability to interact

with the program in order to provide more

feedback."

Middleton: "Again they are unusual views we are

not used to looking at as surgeons as they are

not the ones seen on X rays. I would suggest

Cup Checker"

Takao: "Coronal, axial and sagittal views are also

necessary. Does this software have a function

showing these planes?"

Lawrie: "It looks ok. Cup inspector or cup

positioner seem like reasonable names."

Miller: "I like how it looks. I might just call it cup

planner"

Patel: "Not sure what to make of it"

Kendoff: "sound oK for me"

There are a few pieces of info that would be

useful in this screen:

Would like to have a superior view. To

know the coverage ANT and POST is

important.

3D View of bone is very confusing. 

I would prefer to have a cut in the middle

of the cup so I can see the medial wall.

A virtual scan cut instead of a 3D

reconstruction.

In this example (left view) the bone

inferior to the cup - I don't know if the

bone needs removal or whether it is

somewhere else.

I would change the color scheme to Red

= Impingement. I'm not sure if I need the

exact value 1 vs 3mm of bone removed.

Place the sliding bars for cup positioning

between the models and make them

change  simultaneously.

I must be able to move the cup.

Preferred names: Cup planner (2x), Cup

evaluation, Cup Checker, Cup inspector,

Cup positioner

Not the views that I typically see.

Use coronal, sagittal, transverse.

Not sure what to make of it.

A /AP: 9/10

LAT/Sagittal: 8/10

SUP/Transverse: 5/10

P/PA: 3/10

MED: 3/10

For stem planning there were 2 cams that

were clearly required by nearly everyone

who. A and LAT (Sagittal). A runner up on

this list where half of the population

indicated also as important was the

Transverse camera. 

Femoral version: 7/10 Must, 2/10 would like, 1/10

Not necessary

Valgus/Varus: 5/10 Must, 5/10 would like

Stem version: 6/10 Must , 4/10 would like

As for the information that we must

show in the stem inspector. Femoral

version, Valgus/Varus, Stem

version were widely agreed by the

majority in all cases either as a must

have or a would-like-to-have

Toy: "The point of entry into the canal

is good information so that the angle

of entry into the proximal femur will

be suited for the implant in the

sagittal plane. I'm not sure how to

annotate the location of entry."

Masse: "zone of contact for

uncemented stem would be nice...

even with "warning" if the zone of

contact is not the normal integration

zone (frequent for ML taper stem in

young patient)"

Takao: "What types of femoral

coordinate system do you use to

represent stem valgus/varus, femoral

version and stem version?"

Kamath: "can you simulate boney

contact amount between stem and

native bone? dynamic neck cut

measurement"

Liu: "Stem bone contact percentage

and picture of where this occurs-

proximal, mid or distal stem"

Lawrie: "heatmap for bony contact is

probably more important here than with

the cup."

Kendoff, Miller, Middleton & Patel: No

comment

Many surgeons mentioned

boney contact as their main

data point that they'd like to

see. Suggestions came in the

form of percentage and

heatmaps.

Point of entry into the canal so

the angle of entry into the

proximal femur is suited for the

implant (sagittal).

Warning if the zone of contact is

not within the normal integration

zone.

Coordinate systems being used

to represent valgus/varus,

femoral version and stem

version.

Dynamic neck cut

measurements.

Masse: not sure I would like the

Var\val there. It's not adding much.

For me this is set by anatomy of the

patient so not something I'll be willing

to change without looking at the bone

model If we want to keep it, we would

have to put the version also... but would

remove

Liu: Assuming the stem choice is not

automated, stem height needs to be

adjustable with a slide bar similar to

varus/valgus. Place slide bars between

2 models. Have colour depiction or

heat map of bone contact again

Kamath: Ok; perhaps also a slider

button to adjust cranial/ caudal depth

of placement

Lawrie: functionality looks good.

interface looks a bit old school.

Toy: Information seems appropriate.

Takao: This is OK.

Patel: Looks fine

Kendoff: OK for me

Miller: I like it

Middleton: ok

Massé isn't sure about the Varus/Valgus

control helping him too much. He

considers this to be set by the anatomy of

the patient instead. He mentions that if

Varus/Valgus is kept then he would also

put version.

If the choice isn't automated then Liu

mentioned that the Stem height needs to

be adjustable like the varus/valgus.

Especially if we have a heatmap helping

the user.

Having a dynamic heatmap that aids the

user in the positioning of the stem. 

Kamath mentioned a control to adjust the

cranial/caudal depth of placement.

Masse: "I like this, but do I understand

that we need full length of the femur

for each patient ? we need the distal

condyle to calculate this"

Toy: "Nothing further to add. As

previously noted, it would be helpful to

be able to interact with the program

and see the pictograms."

Kendoff: "looks very technical but OK

for the mayor information needed"

Lawrie: "same comments as above."

Liu: "This is satisfactory"

Takao: "This is OK."

Patel: "Looks fine"

Miller: "I like it"

Kamath: "OK"

Middleton: "ok"

Masse: Doubts about whether

we need the full length of the

femur.

He also wonders whether we

need the distal condyle to

calculate this.

Kendoff finds the screen very

technical. But concedes at the

end that it may be necessary.

Middleton: Hip length not leg length I

would use + 1 mm or -1 mm not

shorter/longer, increased or

decreased . Much neater and easier to

get the information over

Takao: "The display is OK, but what

pelvic and femoral landmarks and

coordinates do you use to measure

the LLD and global offset difference?"

Toy: "Expanding the table with

anticipated changes with neck lengths

and offset options would be helpful."

Patel: "I’m still not sure if this includes a

change to the same side after

Templating"

Masse: "same as before, I would put -

ou + to remove all the text... too long

to read"

Liu: "Please add calculations for

femoral offset as well as global offset"

Kamath: "I would standardize across 2-

D OPH, ROSA intra-op workflows"

Lawrie: "again, i find this table

confusing."

Miller: "I like it"

Kendoff: "nice !"

Middleton: Prefers Hip length

not Leg length. He considers hip

length easier. 

Use of +1mm/-1mm not shorter

longer labels.

Coordinates that are used to

measure the LLD and the Global

offset difference are important.

An expandable table that can

include hypothetical cases of

different neck lengths and

offset options.

The table is too long to read

How the calculations for the

femoral offset are done, as well

as the global offset

Standardization across 2D OPH

and ROSA Intra-op workflows.

Confusing

Masse: love the AP view This is similar to what I was talking

earlier, the femur is a cut in the middle of the stem so we can

see inside. I would like a similar view, cut in the middle of the

cut view from 00h00 top right view, I need to see a cut

similar to the AP view, showing clearly the calcar so I know the

version I want to put. I love to have the condyle there (distal

knee could remain) but it might be confusing... we know most

proximal tibia have varus, 3° as a mean. In the surgery, I can't

see the distal femoral condyle, but I can estimate the long axis

of the tibia. That's what we use for reference. In a system that

should be super precise, we start with a significant error. I have

to think more about how to compensate for this, during

template and during surgery... having full leg to the ankle

doesn't seem like an option to me loger right is less useful for

me but I guess I'll have to take a quick look

Liu: Highlight in red areas of contact between bone and

implant. Top right picture should depict cross section at

proposed neck cut height as would be observed by surgeon

intra-operatively and showing relationship of stem to this cut

neck surface. Would also be useful to measure and display

neck cut height from neck saddle, greater and lesser

trochanter

Takao: This is OK, but the coronal, axial and sagittal planes are

necessary to evaluate fit of the stem in the femoral canal.

Toy: I would flip the axial image so that the femoral condyles

point down on the screen.

Middleton: Good, figures larger so surgeon can see across the

OR

Kendoff: OK for me...black OK...

Miller: Well thought out

Lawrie: looks fantastic!

Patel: Looks fine

Kamath: ok

Massé seems enthusiastic about the AP view in

particular. He would like to see the femur cut in

the middle of the stem so he can see inside it.

He also mentions this for the Cup view at 00h00.

Liu: Would like to have highlights of the areas of

contact between the bone and implant. 

Liu mentions that the top right picture should

show a cross section of the proposed neck cut

height and its relationship with the stem.

Liu mentions that it would be useful to measure

and display neck cut height from neck cut saddle,

greater trochanter and lesser trochanter.

Takao cares about having the coronal, axial and

sagittal planes. 

Toy would flip the axial image so the femoral

condyles point down.

Kendoff: seems to prefer a black interface

Liu generated this image

Toy: Could you clarify the question with context? For version

changes, it's the longitudinal axis of the stem. It is best seen

on an axial view.

Lawrie: the proximal/distal axis of the stem. ie. the axis that

allows pure rotation of the stem without any translation

accompanying the rotation.

Masse: not sure to understand, we rotation in varus/valgus,

version (rotation) and flexion/exension

Kamath: transverve (axial) plane for version, and generally

coronal plan/ long-axis for varus/valgus

Takao: I use the stem body axis to rotate it.

Kendoff: ?? not sure what you mean here ??

Miller: Serve stem longitudinally

Liu: Central axis of stem.

Middleton: Iso central line

Patel: Coronal

Overall this question seemed to have caused more

confusion. It was misunderstood by many. It may be

worth to try it again in another way.

Most agree that it is the central axis.

Toy attached this image 

Liu attached this image 

Cup A/AP: 6/10 Must, 4/10 Would like

Sagittal/Cup lateral: 6/10 Must, 3/10 Would like

Stem A/AP: 6/10 Must, 4/10 Would like

Sagittal/Stem lateral: 4/10 Must, 5/10 Would like, 1/10 Not necessary

Stem superior: 5/10 Must, 4/10 Would like, 1/10 Not necessary

The views that proved popular to enable in full-

screen mode.

Of the 2 Cup views and 3 Stem views presented. Cup

AP, and Stem AP had equal very strong support.

The other view that has proven very popular is Lateral

cup view. The two other significant views Stem lateral

and Stem superior also saw a significant amount of

support but not to the same level.

If you cannot request lateral x-rays,

would it be useful for you to manually

select a "profile" of exemplary types of

patients, some examples being;

hypermobile, normal, stiff (stuck sitting

or stuck standing) and fused for

example?

4/10 Yes (it's useful to get an idea of the

effects of different profiles on my

template)

5/10 No (if I cannot determine a pelvic

tilt categorization based on lateral x-

rays that would not be of any use)

1/10 No opinion

(No) Kamath: My opinion is to be able to

access hip-spine features only if lateral

views were obtained and values

entered into software

(No) Toy: I think it would give you

information. Unless you know the

specific characteristics of that patient, it

would not necessarily give you useful

information.

There is a majority (6/10) that

considers this not useful. And a

minority that would consider it

useful. (4/10).

Either pelvic tilt categorization with

laterals or not at all. 

Presets or

templates

7/10 Would like but not a must: Autoplan

by the software is nice to have in the first

version, but can be added later if I would

get the ONE Planner Hip 3D according to

scheduled timeline

2/10 Autoplan is a must, even if it delays

the release (Autoplan by the software is a

must have in the first version (at launch)

even if it will impact the scheduled

timeline for release)

Masse: again, I don't see much benefit

to template 3D if I don't have ROSA, so

timeline have to be match with ROSA hip

v2. I would have to try and see how long

it take, but I feel it will be a long process

to do from start. If so, people will drop

out. Better to have autoplan, then we

only have to make small adjustment

The majority (including Masse) 8/10

consider it a nice to have, so long it does

not delay the software release. Masse in

particular considers the templating tool

not useful without ROSA. 

The minority (2/10) considers it a must.

Surgeons consider the most important features in the

following order:

1. Cup and Stem version planning: Most important

feature. Nearly unanimous agreement.

2. Depth of cup placement / Reaming depth:

Widespread agreement that this is a very important

feature.

3. (Tied) Impingement visualization & Autoplan mode:

Both are tied in level of importance. There is wide

acceptance that both features are important.

4. Bone coverage / Contact with native bone: A minority

considers it very important. However half considers it

important.

5. Fake X-Rays: The majority does not consider it very

important. However a very significant majority

considers it important. This suggests that it is a

significant secondary feature.

6. Simulated bone slices: A minority considers it very

important. Once one considers the people who

consider it important one sees that there is a solid

desire for this feature. A small minority feels neutral

to unimportant on this feature.

7. Range of motion simulation: A significant minority

considers it very important. Once you consider the

surgeons who consider it important, it is clear that

this feature is significant. Only one person ranked it

as the least important feature.

8. Simulation of dynamic movements: A minority

considers it important, but not the most important.

And there is a significant minority that is either

neutral or considers it unimportant.

9. Segmentation of Osteophytes: The majority is neutral

on this feature, suggesting that it is the least

important of all the ones listed.

The following list contains the values

1. Cup and Stem version planning: 9/10 Must,

1/10 Would like

2. Depth of cup placement / Reaming depth: 5/

10 Must, 4/10 Would like, 1/10 Neutral

3. (Tied) Impingement visualization: 5/10 Must

, 3/10 Would like, 2/10 Neutral

4. (Tied) Autoplan mode: 5/10 Must, 3/10

Would like, 2/10 Neutral

5. Bone coverage / Contact with native bone:

3/10 Must, 5/10 Would like, 2/10 Neutral

6. Fake X-Rays: 2/10 Must, 6/10 Would like, 2/

10 Neutral

7. Simulated bone slices: 4/10 Must, 3/10

Would like, 2/10 Neutral, 1/10 Not important

8. Range of motion simulation: 4/10 Must, 3/10

Would like, 2/10 Neutral, 1/10 Least important

9. Simulation of dynamic movements: 2/10

Must, 4/10 Would like, 2/10 Neutral, 2/10 Not

important

10. Segmentation of Osteophytes: 1/10 Must, 3/

10 Would like, 5/10 Neutral, 1/10 Not

important

1 233 4 5 67 8 9

Results:

7/10 Would use the 2D Planner for straight

forward cases, and 3D for complicated

cases

3/10 Would use 3D for all cases given that

they can request a CT Scan

1/10 2D is good'nuf (Kendoff, who would

also use 3D for complicated cases).

1/10 Masse: "With a ROSA V2, with

reaming and cup impaction and stem help

(v3...) I would use it for most"

The majority of surgeons agree that they would use

2D for simple cases, and 3D for complicated cases.

A minority would use 3D in all cases given that they

can get a CT Scan

Kendoff finds 2D good enough. However the

question and set of answers do not match well. So

his answers are naturally contradictory. 

Masse has a confusing answer.

Conclusion

In retrospect

If you have any

additional

comments, please

enter below.

Mirjam: Either pelvic tilt

categorization with laterals

or not at all. 

Conclusion Conclusion

Mirjam & Gil: Autoplan

mode nice to have at

launch: however not worth

to jeopardize timeline for it

Middleton: "This looks really good and is

essential for the success of the Rosa Hip

project. It would be really useful if the

design surgeons could start templating

on an early draft of the final software,

say 20 cases so we could give feedback

over ease of use. I have no doubt that the

software will work but its acceptance and

success will depend on how intuitive it is

to use, just like the success of Apple

products Well done, I look forward to use

the planner"

Lawrie: "It would be helpful to get a basic

demo on in our hands to trial, then we

would be able to give quite a bit more

feedback to tweak it. The details of the

functionality and display will really make or

break the tool, and it is difficult to get the

details right without being able to demo

the product for feedback. So far so good

though"

Liu: "For 3D planning to be truly useful the

features of spinopelvic assessment and

functional motion needs to be included"

Toy: There were some questions that I

wasn't sure what was being asked of me.

Masse: "thank you, I can wait to trial it !"

Middleton considers it good looking

Middleton, Lawrie, Liu, Toy, Masse would like to see a

prototype.

1. Range of Motion simulation, how important is it? 

2. Autoplan, is it really that important? What would you consider being an

autoplan?

3. Do they know the difference between the fake Xrays and simulated bone

slices?

4. Do the consider loose bone fragments to be osteophytes as well or

just osteophytes attached to the joint bones

How do we define the Axis? 

(Make mockup to help the question)

The question was widely misunderstood.

The way that we calculate the neck cut in OPH

2D is it sufficient or do we need something

else? (Femoral neck saddle for instance) - At

the moment we only measure from the lesser

trochanter.

6/10 are Decision makers

2/10 are Advisors

1/10 Decisions are done by an

administration

1/10 Masse: "in the private clinic,

decision maker. In our public hospital,

advisor but they won't listen much !!"

The majority are decision makers. A

small minority are advisors. Masse in

particular works in both public and

private institutions. When in private he

is a decision maker, when in public he

is an advisor without much of a voice. 

Only 1 (Patel) is fully subject to an

Administration's decision.

Time before

surgery

Imagine that someone else is

templating a case for you.

How much time -before

surgery- would you expect to

get your case plan back for

review?

5/10 Max 5 Biz days

3/10 Max 7 Biz days

2/10 Max 3 Biz days

1/10 Middleton: "As long as it is

available on the day of surgery then

that is good enough. The only

exception would be a complex case,

but in this instance I would flag it up

before hand to the planner in case

special components are required"

Half consider maximum 5 business

days acceptable. A small minority

considers max 7 days. Middleton in

particular divides cases between

complex and simple ones. The simple

ones are fine so long they are ready in

the same day. For the complex ones

more time is required. He did not

specify how long.

2/8 Plan between 51-90% of cases in 3D

2/8 Plan less than 1%

1/8 Plans all (100%) of cases in 3D

1/8 Plans 1-5%

1/8 Plans 6-10%

1/8 Plans 11-20%

The two largest groups are

composed of 2 people each. Both

are minorities. Unfortunately

everyone seems to fall in a different

category.

Toy, Kendoff, Patel & Masse: No response

Middleton: Mako

Takao: Avoided an acceptable answer

Lawrie: Mako

Kamath: Mako, Corin, EOS, Medacta

MyHip, Young Hip (CGraphics and

Dyonics)

Liu: Formus

Miller: Mako

4/10 a significant minority has

used and liked Mako. This seems to

be a difficult question that many

don't want to answer.

Kamath in particular has used a lot

of applications. 

Liu has experience with Formus

Toy, Patel & Masse: No response

Takao: "I usually use the planning module

of the CT-based navigation system by

Stryker, that is sold only in Japan. In the

software, it is possible to adjust the pelvic

sagittal tilt and estimate postoperative

range of motion, but it is not possible to

template prostheses of other implant

companies. In such a case, I use Zed Hip,

that is sold in Japan and Germany. In the

software, it is possible to template

various types of prostheses, because they

make a contract with many implant

companies. It uses AI technology to

segment bone structures and bony

landmarks, which shorten the time for 3D

templating. It has a function to measure

the bone contact area on the surface of

components."

Liu: "Automated process that doesn't rely

on engineers to segment and landmark or

position prostheses. Native acetabular

and femoral indices measured along with

combined version of implants. Measures

neck cut height from saddle and depicts

stem alignment/ version in a pictorial of

neck cut cross-section. Cup bone contact

percentage displayed."

Lawire: "It allows me to size and position

the components exactly where they will

be positioned in surgery. It is more

accurate than 2D templating for size and

position when using the MAKO sytem."

Middleton: "Graphics are good and being

able to spin the anatomical model with

implants in through 360 degrees"

Kamath: "ability to execute plan intra-op

(Mako 4.0), hip-spine analysis (OPS,

Mako)"

Kendoff: "fancy and somehow more

reliable than 2D"

Miller: "Accuracy"

Many consider 3D as a more accurate

tool than 2D. In the case of Takao, he

uses Mako for Mako implants, and Zed

Hip for the rest. Liu lists a series of

reasons:

1. Automated process to segment and

landmark position prostheses.

2. Indices that are measured along the

combined version of implants.

3. Measurements of neck cut height

from saddle and stem alignment. 

4. Cup bone contact percentage

Middleton mentions better graphics that

you can spin. Kamath mentions an ability

to execute a plan intra-op.

Kendoff like Middleton mentions fancy

graphics and increased accuracy. Miller

agrees on the accuracy.

Toy, Masse & Kendoff: No response

Patel: "Takes too long"

Miller: "Difficulty in getting landmarks in

registering the robot"

Kamath: "time to process, CT scan or

advanced imaging pre-op, manual entry of

hip-spine values"

Lawrie: "It is time consuming, has a steep

learning curve, and has many variables to

consider at the same time."

Liu: "Unable to adjust stem height or

alignment. Stem size and alignment

automated from endosteal geometry but

sometimes this ins't ideal. Currently no

facility for range of motion/ prosthesis

impingement assessment or ability to use

spinopelvic motion information"

Middleton: "Although robotics is very

accurate it relies on marking certain

landmarks to work out leg length and offset.

These landmarks are subjective and this

introduces a potential error that is greater

than the robotic accuracy. So the robotic

measurements are very accurate in

comparison to the preoperative leg length

but may not reflect the true leg length. In

other words if the robot says it has

lengthened by 2 mm then is has, but as the

bony landmarks are subjective one can't be

sure what the true leg length inequality was

."

Many quote Time needed as a

disadvantage of 3D. 

Kamath mentions the time to process a

CT scan or the manual entry process of

the values.

Inability to adjust stem height and

alignment.

Lack of ROM

Lack of Impingement assessment

Inability to use spinopelvic motion

info.

Making landmarks in the robot that

are accurate with the plan.

Toy: More information about proximal femur

morphology, more accuracy for size

selection on cup and stem, better able to

choose a stem that fits the patient's anatomy,

better understanding of the true offset, better

indication of bone quality, better assessment

of the bony anatomy of acetabulum,

simulation of impingement is possible, able to

view in multiple planes (coronal, sagittal,

axial), able to evaluate angle of femoral stem

entry into canal for better fit on sagittal plane.

Masse: I don't see any advantage if I don't

have a CAS instrument to execute this plan.

Even if the plan is perfect in 3D, I would not

be able to execute it with enough precision

with conventional instrument. So I don't

think I would use this as a stand alone. With

ROSA, then it gives the possibility to set

position and angulation perfect in every

plane, a great advantage for me. Also can

help with stem version but I don't think it's a

significant challenge in my case.

Takao: The accuracy of component size

prediction is higher in the 3D templating

software. Femoral neck anteversion and leg

rotational contracture could affect the

accuracy of stem size prediction in 2D

templating , but the 3D templating is free

from them. It is possible to select a

prosthesis to fit the individual femoral

canal, which could minimize the

postoperative pain and the risk of loosening

or fracture.

Middleton: You can see the position of the

implants in a 360 degree view. With the

acetabulum you can see true coverage and

bone loss all the way round. Its a massive

improvement and reduces errors compared

to 2D. In addition seeing the position of

overhanging osteophytes is very useful

Liu: More accurate assessment of true offset

and leg length, ability to better visualise

prosthesis bone contact and alignment and

negates magnification errors. Femoral centre

of rotation in x,y,z axes should be defined

with better precision

Kamath: volume of acetabulum, version

issues (socket/ femur), combined version,

stem fill

Miller: Accuracy but it was not needed to

that level unless it was a difficult case.

Patel: More accurate. More convenient, can

be done anywhere

Lawrie: see previous responses.

Kendoff: Accuracy / Sizing

Kendoff summarizes the two largest

expectations. Accuracy and the correct

sizing.

Toy: Increased time, Need for advanced

imaging, unable to assess true proximal

femur morphology, Rotation of femur creates

difficulty in assessing offset, LLD, less

accurate with size predictions

Liu: Currently need CT scan. Increased

complexity and currently 3D templating

utility and accuracy not validated or fully

understood

Miller: Difficulty in getting the preoperative

CT scan

Middleton: None as long as its not too time

consuming

Masse: Time needed for templating

Kendoff: Necessary images CT/ MRI

Lawrie: See previous responses

Takao: It is time-consuming.

Patel: Time consuming

Kamath: time, cost

Two words. Time and Cost, as Kamath

mentioned it. The need for CT Scan is

where the cost plays a role.

Masse: There is less osteophytes for less

severe OA cases, but I think it's globally

important in a conventional surgery. If we

know where and how big the osteophytes

are, we can use this information to get good

position of the cut. Some surgeon can easily

be fool by osteophytes. Also predict what will

need to be removed. With ROSA, if position

perfect every time, it's mostly for

confirmation, building trust in the system and

predict osteophyte removal.

Middleton: Since I have started using 3D

templating I have been much more aware of

osteophytes and the importance of

removing them. Often not visible on X ray

and 2D templating and so one doesn't

appreciate how big they are and how they

could restrict movement and cause

impingement. Now if I see them on the 3D

template I go searching for them and remove

them

Lawire: I have marked moderately important

for all because osteophytes are a part of the

bigger picture of the entire bone surface that

is going to be prepped. They are no more or

no less important than the rest of the bony

landmarks available in the template.

Liu: Identifying osteophytes will aid correct

implant positioning particularly acetabular

component to desired hip centre of

rotation. Defining osteophytes also alerts/

aids surgeons to remove them during

surgery to avoid impingement and

instability.

Toy: Osteophytes present difficulty in defining

the true bony anatomy of the patient.

Exicising osteophytes aids in knowing

where to place the components properly.

Miller: To me and those very difficult cases

only marginally important because I don’t

want it to displace my Reimers

Patel: You can see the implant in relation to

what needs to be removed.

Kendoff: No response

Middleton: Trendelenberg to check the lever

arm and that the abductors are working Hip

flexion, extension, abduction, adduction,

internal rotation and external rotation to

see the extent of the restriction of

movement, the more restricted the more

likely soft tissue releases are required and

removal of osteophytes Lumbar Spine and

spino pelvic movement as this may influence

leg length and stability, may choose to

change component position or use a more

stable implant such as a larger head or dual

mobility

Masse: I don't do much, they usually are stiff

and not predictive of final ROM. Lack of

extension is one thing I look for since it might

need correction, and Internal Rotation since

this will correlate with ease of the exposure

(post approach). In the clinic, I do FADIR test

to confirm the hip pain (Flexion, Adduction

and internal rotation) Other ROM are not

reliable since the waiting list is crazy (2-3

years) so will have change before the

surgery.

Toy: Clinically measure the limb length

discrepancy when patient is supine for a

baseline starting point before modifications

are made. Generally range the hip (flexion/

internal rotation; extension/external

rotation) to get an idea of stiffness. Evaluate

for hip flexion or adductor contractures.

Contractures can affect limb length.

Stinchfield testing is done in the office to

confirm that the hip is the etiology of pain.

Liu: Thomas test for fixed flexion, range of

flexion, internal and external rotation in

flexion and adduction/ abduction in

extension. Fixed external rotation alerts me

that femoral offset on AP radiograph is

likely to be underestimated. Fixed flexion

can affect pelvic positioning.

Takao: I measure the preoperative range of

motion of the hip in flexion, extension,

abduction and internal rotation in the 90-

degree flexion position to evaluate the joint

contracture.

Lawire: In the office, I check flexion,

extension, as well as internal and external

rotation in flexion and extension. In the OR, i

do not perform any motion checks preop.

Kamath: Examination of spine, hip, knee; in

severely arthritic patients, in-clinic ROM

exam may be limited; Hip: flexion-extension,

IR/ER, combined maneuvers

Miller: Currently I’m testing range of motion

in looking for limb length any quality. Ability

to clip toenails in Thai shoe laces

Patel: Only internal rotation to assess for

pain.

Kendoff: ROM:flexion and abduction

Many surgeons mentioned the FADIR test

Flexion

Adduction

Internal Rotation

Masse mentioned that other tests aren't

particularly reliable.

Toy mentioned other mentioned tests are

Extension, Abduction and Extension/

External rotation so as to get an idea of

stiffness.

The Stinchfield test was mentione by Toy

to confirm that the hip is the etiology of

pain.

Miller take a more practical approach, and

asks tests the patient for the ability for

tying their shoelaces.

Kamath mentions the use of "combined

maneuvers" in addition to the tests above.

Liu: Simulate for prosthetic impingement with internal

rotation in flexion, external rotation in extension and

adduction. This would be carried out after implant selection

and placement as a final check or step. Motion simulation

would aid with fine tuning cup orientation and head offset

choice. Ideally I would like to see motion simulation take into

account spinopelvic motion as well as patient specific

functional requirements. Using some sort of pre-operative

patient motion tracker as assessment of the functional

requirements and postures for each individual patient could be

defined and simulated to assist patient specific implant

positioning.

Lawire: Unfortunately lumbopelvic motion is a moving target.

there is good data to support the fact that pelvic position sitting

and standing changes in a variable way between preop, early

postop, and late postop periods. That being said, I would use

motion simulation in templating my cases to try to achieve a

hip reconstruction that limits motion to impingement in

compromising positions of the hip, maximizing functional

range of motion without impingement.

Toy: Motion simulation would aid in bone and prosthetic

impingement evaluation. In turn, modifications could be made

to component position, size, neck length etc to allow for

optimized range of motion. Motion simulation would be used

after the components were placed on the template. If

spinopelvic parameters could be entered, the effect of the

spine on the pelvis could be used to further make component

modification.

Takao: In the final step of 3D templating, I simulate motion in

flexion, extension, internal rotation in the 90-degree flexion

and external rotation in the neutral position to adjust cup

alignment. Before this step, I set the cup alignment based on

our combined anteversion theory.

Masse: For most case, I'm not sure I would use it. If I recreate

the anatomy perfectly, I can't do more to improve it. I always

use large head (Maxera CoC or Dual Mobility). Maybe some

difficult cases like severe dysplasia with possible mal version

of the femoral component.

Middleton: Look carefully for anatomical abnormalities if

severely restricted, protrusion, femoral collapse, femoral

migration, osteophytes, dysplasia, trauma or previous surgery

Kamath: ROM to impingement (bone-bone and prosthesis-

bone) after component placement; effect of hip-spine; extra-

articular deformity or issues like version of femur

Kendoff: at the end,moving the imlpant to each other through

ROM

Miller: If I had the right tools then I would use pelvic tilt

Patel: I would not

How would you use motion

simulation in templating your

cases? Please include at what

step in the templating you would

use motion simulation and why.

How would you

use ROM in cases

Most surgeons (except Patel who does not

care about ROM) care the most about

Impingement simulation within ROM.

Dr. Lawrie summarizes it nicely, he wants to

achieve the following: "In compromising

positions [of the hip] maximize functional

range without impingement." 

Masse feels that ROM is more for the

complex cases rather than the simple

ones.

Lastly nearly everyone expects the following:

ROM comes at the end of the flow

During ROM you can modify the position

of the implant, as well as the implant itself.

Liu, Takao, Miller & Patel: None

Masse: I don't do much, they usually are stiff

and not predictive of final ROM. Lack of

extension is one thing I look for since it might

need correction, and Internal Rotation since

this will correlate with ease of the exposure

(post approach).

Middleton: Hip flexion, extension, abduction,

adduction, internal rotation and external

rotation to see the extent of the restriction of

movement, the more restricted the more

likely soft tissue releases are required and

removal of osteophytes

Kamath: Sometimes ROM exam is limited

due to arthritis; Hip: flexion-extension, IR/

ER, combined maneuvers (e.g. flexion to 90

degrees and IR)

Toy: Similar to the motion tests done pre-op

with the exception of stinchfield (patient is

not awake to participate).

Takao: I don't perform motion tests before

replacing the hip.

Kendoff: flexion 100/hyperextension / IR/AR

maximum

Lawire: see above.

No surgeon seems to perform motion tests

intra-op.

Kamath did elaborate a bit more in

ROM situation where it is limited due to

arthritis. 

Lawrie: From a posterior approach: full (0 degrees) extension and

maximum external rotation to check anterior stability. adduction

of 15 degrees, flexion 30 degrees and internal rotation 30

degrees (sleeper position), maximum flexion in neutral ab/

adduction and neutral ER/IR (knee to chest), flexion to 90

degrees, neutral ab/adduction, assess maximum internal rotation

before dislocation occurs (usually want to see greater than 60

degrees before dislocation occurs) From an anterior approach

(on the hana table): maximum external rotation in neutral ab/

adduction and full extension (0 degrees) - want to see hip stays

in essentially with >90 of external rotation. extension to the floor.

Extension to the floor and maximum external rotation prior to

dislocation (want to see greater than 60 degrees of external

rotation)

Masse: To evaluate position of implant: I evaluate the combine

anteversion (Ranawat test) even I don't do much with it. To test

stability : I test stability at 90° of flexion, then IR until dislocation

Test full flexion Text full extension test "crazy position" (45°

flexion, 45° Adduction, 45° internal rotation) sometime test for

anterior dislocation (extension and external rotation) To check LL

and offset and soft tissus contracture : check for a feel of LLD in

full extension chuck test (piston-distraction): at 45° flexion of hip

+ 90° flexion of knee full extension hip and extension knee

extension hip and 90° flexion of the knee

Toy: Since patient is supine and done off table, I clinically evaluate

the limb lengths at the medial malleoli. Motion tests include

extension and external rotation to see if there is anterior instability.

On rare occasions, I will check posterior instability with flexion

and internal rotation. Abduction is done just to ensure smooth

motion and no effect from contractures.

Liu: Maximum internal rotation in 90 degrees flexion, maximum

external rotation in full extension, maximum external rotation in

adduction. These test for prosthetic impingement in the 3 positions

to gauge instability and matching of femur and acetabulum.

Tightness of iliotibial band in extension, neutral abduction helps

assess offset change.

Middleton: Hip flexion, extension, abduction, adduction, internal

rotation and external rotation to see the extent of the restriction of

movement, the more restricted the more likely soft tissue releases

are required and removal of osteophytes Principally looking for

instability due to tissue laxity and impingement

Takao: I perform motion tests in the direction of flexion,

extension, internal rotation in the 90-degree flexion position and

external rotation in the neutral position to evaluate the joint

stability and adduction to evaluate the need of percutaneous

tenotomy of adductors.

Kamath: for anterior approach, extension to about 15-20 degrees

and ER to about 70/80-degrees

Patel: 90 degrees of external rotation looking for dislocation.

Miller: External rotation to testability.

Kendoff: same as above

Lawrie is the most detailed in his response: 

From a posterior approach: 

Full 0° extension and max external rotation: Checks

anterior stability

Adduction of 15°

Flexion of 30°

Internal rotation of 30° (sleeping)

Max flexion in neutral abduction & adduction

Max flexion in neutral ER/IR (knee to chest)

Flexion to 90°

Neutral abduction & adduction

Max internal rotation before dislocation (you want to

see 60° or greater)

From an anterior approach (on the hana table):

Max external rotation in neutral abduction & adduction

Full extension 0° (see whether hip stays in essentially

with >90° external rotation)

Extension to floor

Extension to floor and max external rotation prior to

dislocation (you want to see 60° or greater)

Masse occasionally conducts the Ranawat test. AN dlike

most testing stability at 90° flexion

The majority is of the opinion

that they would like to have this

feature but it does not hamper

their work (6/10).

A minority (3/10) consider them

important enough to be a must

or a game changer.

1/10 mentions that he would not

know how to use it.

Takao: Lacing shoes and picking something from the floor in the

sitting position are important movements because these require

the flexion motion of the hip most. [Han S, et al. Gait Posture.

2019;71:227-33, Sugano N, J Arthroplasty. 2012 Sep;27(8):1562-

8. ] Stretching Achilles tendon and bending backwards while

holding up both hands in the standing position are also

importation movements because these motions require the

extension motion of the hip most. [Tamura S, et al. J Orthop Res.

2015 Apr;33(4):542-7. ]

Toy: Movements that test anterior and posterior stability/

impingement. Anterior would include extension and external

rotation. Posterior would include flexion and internal rotation.

Getting up from a chair and bending over are the two more

common movements associated with dislocation in my

experience.

Middleton: Flexion with adduction and internal rotation because

dislocation is the most important thing you are testing for in range

of movement and hips predominately dislocate posteriorly

whatever the approach Then extension and external rotation to

look for anterior dislocation

Liu: Normal gait, stair climbing and descending, getting up out of

a low chair/ toilet seat, bending over to tie shoelaces/ put socks

on, squatting, sitting crosslegged.

Lawire: the dynamic movements that are likely to cause dislocation

(getting up from a low chair, taking a big step with the operative

leg behind you)

Masse: getting out of chair, picking something on the floor, since

those are the most usual motion creating dislocation.

Kendoff: flexion and internal rotation (for dorsal approach)

Kamath: Sit-to-stand; extension + ER for anterior approach

Miller: Combination of pelvic tilt in demo rotation

Patel: Sitting and standing

Lacing shoes

Picking something from the floor while sitting

Stretching Achilles heels while standing and

pushing hips with hands.

Getting up from a chair (low chair)

Bending over

Normal gait

Stair climbing

Stair descending

Putting socks

Squatting

Sitting cross-legged

Taking a big step with operative leg behind

Toy: A pictogram showing the implanted components

and range of motion with certain activities (and the

extremes of flex/IR and ext/ER) would be helpful. As

stem anteversion increases, there is a change from

prosthetic to bony impingement with flexion/internal

rotation. Also, there is a change from bony to prosthetic

impingement in extension/external rotation as stem

anteversion increases. In the uploaded drawing, the

pelvis is shown obliquely where you can see the 360

degree confines of the cup. The proximal femur can

then be ranged to show where impingement is most

likely to occur.

Masse: impingement on the cup would prompt me to

change the position of the cup mostly, maybe stem

version impingement on native bone or soft tissus

would make me change the position of the stem, and

position of the cup (médicalisation, proximal to distal

position, AP position Red highlights of the position of

impingement would be easy to see and draw attention

Liu: 3D model that can be manipulated in terms of

direction of view and ability to subtract femur or

components. The ROM/ impingement page should

allow real time manipulation of component position

esp cup as well as stem configuration (high, standard

offset or XR123), head size and length and subsequent

re-run of ROM. Sorry for my poor artwork!!

Kamath: Simulated ROM pre-resection/ pre-component

placement; ROM to impingement after component

placement (bone-bone and prosthesis-bone, prosthesis-

prosthesis); how altering hip-spine parameters influence

dynamic ROM and component positioning

Takao: Visualizing any types of impingement is useful for

me. Especially impingement modes in the internal

rotation of 40 degrees in the 90 degrees flexion position

and external rotation of 40 degrees in the neutral

position are important.

Lawire: It would provide a visual check on numbers the

computer is feeding to me for optimal cup position, as

well as any areas of bone that could be removed to

reduce impingement. "a picture says a thousand words"

"seeing is believing"

Middleton: Very useful because if impingement is shown

I would alter the plan and the positioning of the

components to avoid it. This would be a key advantage

of the new planning tool

Miller: I think on the very difficult case with large ossified

it would be very important.

Patel: I would consider changing component position to

alleviate this

Kendoff: nice......especially to provoke subluxation

Toy's attached images

Liu's attached images

Toy: I'm not sure I understand the question, but I think it's

asking me how to tell if the acetabular and femoral

components are contacting bone. ....having multiple

planes (that can be manipulated) showing the

components and their respective contact or lack thereof

in those planes. Color or changes in brightness can be

used to indicate greater or lesser contact.

Liu: During implant size selection mode, colour the

surface of implant that is in contact with host bone and

give percentage numerically. We have adapted this with

Formus platform and I have attached a screen shot. A

similar process can be adopted for the stem

Middleton: to show visually [and with figures

representing the angle of impingement] where exactly

the components impinge. Then be able to alter the

position of the components to re run the visualisation

to see if there is an improvement

Takao: How about visualizing bony impingement area

in the red color in the internal rotation of 40 degrees in

the 90 degrees flexion position and external rotation of

40 degrees in the neutral position as an alert sign?

Lawire: 3D model of bone and implant, with the ability

to adjust the bone and implant opacity. also the ability

to "cut through" the 3d model in various planes to

check the bone implant contact in various locatiosn.

Kamath: See examples from Dyonics and Mako4.0 (or

Stryker HipMap/Check) - I would prefer a visual

coloring of the bone rather than a "bubble" that Clinical

Graphics uses in the young hip impingement 3D

simulations

Miller: When you place into a range of motion you can

visualize something on the screen that would give you

indications that is Impinging

Masse: the contact area should be highlighted in RED or

different color. for exemple antéro-inferior iliac spine with

GT

Patel: Through dynamic motion images.

Kamath: red arrows / red cloud

Liu's attached images

Most coalesce into this idea: Image or 3D model

showing implanted components where you can

change the flexion of the joint to trigger impingement.

As you are doing it, you see the impingment.

Most mention a change in color (particularly red) for

the demarcation of impingement. Middleton & Lawire

went as far as describing the need to change the

implant in the process.

Kamath mentions Dyonics and Mako 4.0 as ideal

examples. Or Stryker HipMap Check. 

What do surgeons even mean by

osteophytes? Mirjam indicated that

they meant bony outgrowth,

whereas I tend to think about

partially loose bodies. Our software

assumes a single mesh that consists

of one connected component

Conclusion

Ivo: Plenty of time to fallback

to manual work, assuming

some basic level of automation

Conclusion

Ivo: Many of the disadvantages

should not apply to OPH3D (little

time needed, ROM/impingement,

pelvic tilt)

Gil: A focus on perceived time

spent is key for the tool's

success. The range is between 4-

7 mins per case.

Mirjam: many did not answer the

question wrt 3D templating in

general, but they commented on

what they use/have used. Agree

with Ivo, most does not apply to

OPH3D.

Can we get sample cases of degraded

hips or ones that include osteophytes?

Conclusion

Ivo: Key motions that each test something

unique:

Picking something up from floor (flexion)

Getting out of chair (extreme flexion, different

forces)

Extension (like achilles stretching)

Normal gait

FADIR 

Abduction

What's the difference between picking

something up and getting out of a chair?

Are there other motions that test unique

rotations?

Conclusion

Ivo: Webplanner concept should work fine

Should we use a diverging color map? So

distinct colors depending on whether there is

contact or not

What levels of depth should we visualize?

Prevent that a typical plan is 90% in the

deepest level

The center of rotation of the acetabulum is

often ill-defined as the cup is not as round as

people assume

Literature refers to the importance of staying

close to the native center of rotation. 

What do we do if the femoral head is not

spherical or completely gone? 

This question focuses on "metadata" rather

than visual aspects, like the need to see

volume slices or simulated fluoro

Are the 2D hourly slices adequate for figuring

out the best fit?

How do we show more information without

cluttering the screen? Do they need everything

at the same time? It seems grouped into:

pelvic tilt (e.g. sacral slope)

cup angles (probably always visible)

relation to stem (stem & combined version)

LLD & offset table (probably always visible)

Maybe we can design a table like the LLD &

offset, but then for the cup & stem angles

The pelvic tilt seems to be ~3 values, sacral

slope/tilt sitting & standing and pelvic mobility

We'll need to determine whether the hours

are attached to the cup or the acetabulum

I believe it should be the cup as we want

the hours to always slice through the part

of the cup where it is the widest

What to do with "hip length" as we call it

leg length difference in OPH? I don't recall

exactly how we decided on this for OPH

2D

Conclusion

These angles should

probably be in a single

table and possibly

combined with stem &

combined version

Current iteration of design

vs Current iteration

No more sliders

vs Current iteration

No table

vs Current iteration

Table modified to OPH 2D

vs Current iteration

Mostly no angles

vs Current iteration

Gender added

Current iteration of design

vs Current iteration

No more sliders

vs Current iteration

No table

vs Current iteration

Table modified to OPH 2D

vs Current iteration

Fan-style selector added instead

of these

vs Current iteration

Viridis is no longer used, but a

red-neutral-blue scale

vs Current iteration

Hours are presented exclusively

as slices, without the 3D

background

vs Current iteration

Same, as previous design

vs Current iteration

3 viewports are presented

Slices without 3D background

Every camera is named

according to surgeon's

heuristics

Conclusion

Mirjam & Gil: We need to change the format of

this question to improve the internal validity of

the question itself. Is autoplan really that

important? It does not seem to match the rest

of the questionnaire.

Conclusion

Gil: We would need to first have a

clear view of what an osteophyte

is and plenty of examples of them.

Conclusion

Gil: For "most cases" scenario

osteophytes have less importance. Then

again, surgeons said that they would use

a 3D planner for the complex cases, and

2D for common cases.

Conclusion

Gil: Plenty of decision makers

in this group. Also private

institutions seem to give more

leverage to surgeons as

opposed public ones.

Conclusion

Gil: 4-7 minutes, clear.

Conclusion

Gil: There is no consensus here.

Only 8 answered. Most fall under

50%. A significant number even

under 20%. 

Mirjam: this is because only half

of the group has good 3D

templating experience at all. I see

more value in the question 'What

cases would you template in 3D if

available?'

Conclusion

Gil: Mako mako mako mako 

They seem to rule this area, so

whatever we do, we should

capitalize on the fact that

surgeons are already familiar with

it.

Conclusion

Gil: Heatmaps for the win 🎉

Conclusion

Gil: The slices that we are

proposing in the new iteration

should suffice.

Conclusion

Gil: It is clearly the center of

the cup.

Conclusion

Gil: With a proper slice, 2D view isn't

necessary. And that is with the old design

already.

Conclusion

Gender was missing, now it is

added. It may be a good idea to

add a date of surgery as well.

Mirjam: do not add date of surgery

as this is subject to change

Conclusion

We've got a minority of

users who self report to

have good to extensive

experience.

Conclusion

Time is the main perceived

disadvantage of 3D vs 2D

Conclusion

Everyone verifies it regardless.

A minority self-templates.

Conclusion

Gil: Accuracy seems to be a big

plus point. However no accuracy

claim is needed so long it is

percieved.

If they are already convinced that 3D is

already more accurate, do we have to

make any claims?

Acetabular version

Femoral version

Stem version

Combined version

Sacral tilt Sitting

Sacral tilt standing

Diff sitting-standing

PT Category

100 (120)

13 (15)

37 (40)

35 (40)

Conclusion

Remove varus/valgus

controller/slider

Remove varus/valgus

number on bone model

The Version table needs to be visible

when positioning the stem, but does it

also need to be visible when positioning

the cup?

Offset/LLD Table

Version Table
PT Table

Conclusions for future iterations of the design

To do

Regarding how impingement visualization is:

If we know that the plan has impingement we

turn it off by default.

The user will always be able to toggle the

ROM tests.

Conclusion

The slices have to always be in

the center of the cup. Because

the idea of the hours is to

always have the thickest part

of the cup visible. You can't do

that if you focus on the center

of the acetabulum.

To do

Regarding stem inspector

We need to be able to see the 3D version in the

stem as well not just the slices.

To do

Regarding entire flow

1. Calibrate

2. Change the stem + Fem. Neck cut + Motion Sim

3. Change the cup + Motion Sim

4. Test motion / Approve

5. Preview fake X-Ray (Optional): Close case

1. Extreme flexion

2. Extreme extension

3. FADIR

4. Abduction

120 FLEXL with EX

15 EXL

40 ABD

40 FADIR

ROM Table

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeGMztyDbVqhDsPJdVfIQ77sCHp6cjnkZTFjPAOpYOQYv35Lg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vYzI3EwJv5_aq55n5cVOmr0HpTIleFU8/view
https://bmcmusculoskeletdisord.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12891-020-3049-3
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeGMztyDbVqhDsPJdVfIQ77sCHp6cjnkZTFjPAOpYOQYv35Lg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vYzI3EwJv5_aq55n5cVOmr0HpTIleFU8/view
https://bmcmusculoskeletdisord.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12891-020-3049-3
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeGMztyDbVqhDsPJdVfIQ77sCHp6cjnkZTFjPAOpYOQYv35Lg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vYzI3EwJv5_aq55n5cVOmr0HpTIleFU8/view
https://bmcmusculoskeletdisord.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12891-020-3049-3

